The SI-COLOGY 1 Youth Event
4 Sessions To Share Uncle Si’s
Biblical Wisdom With Your Students
Promotional Youthworker Guide To Accompany Uncle Si’s Best Selling Book Not For Sale
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SI-COLOGY 1 YOUTH EVENT

Introduction
In three seasons on the number-one rated
cable television show in America, Silas Merritt
Robertson has gone from anonymity to being a
cult icon. Duck Dynasty is a reality show about
a beard-wearing, gun-toting family who own
hundreds of acres of land in the reality show
hotbed known as Louisiana. Filmed at the
insistence of his family – first without his
knowledge because of his shyness toward the
camera – the very colorful character known
affectionately as “Uncle Si” has become a
household name in America.
“Hey!” and “Jack!” have become common
expressions because Si has permanently
infused them into the brains of viewers of the
immensely popular A&E Network show Duck
Dynasty. Tupperware’s CEO has sent Si gifts of
gratitude for the boom in business because of
this bearded man’s dedication to a particular
greenish colored Tupperware cup that he
constantly sips tea from and has been doing so
since his time as a soldier in Vietnam (or as Si
says, “’Nam.”) Whether Si is scaring beavers
out into the open with homemade napalm or
playing arcade games all day just to get enough
tickets to win a huge purple stuffed animal that
has been on the shelf since his grown nephew
Willie’s childhood, Si’s antics have earned him
droves of loyal fans.

But Si is so much more than an entertaining,
duck hunting, bearded funny man. He’s been a
faithful husband for over forty years, a
committed father who has raised two children
to become outstanding adults, and a hard
worker who has always held down a job either
civilian or military to provide for his family. The
overarching theme of Si’s life is faith – an
unwavering faith in his personal relationship
with Jesus regardless of the situation he is in.
The scope is steadily aimed at Si’s faith during
this SI-COLOGY 1 event. Brew some tea and
grab some cups for everyone as we begin a
journey that will bridge the unlikely fame of one
God-honoring and quirky man with each of our
personal lives. Grab your camouflage and
maybe even a fake beard (if you don’t have a
real one) because hey, there is a great deal
of wisdom to garner from Silas Merritt
Robertson, Jack!
Suggested Uses For This FourSession Event
You can use these four sessions as the basis
for a “Duck Dynasty”-themed retreat or “DNow”
weekend. Just imagine, lots of camo clothing,
skulking in the woods, and great insights from
the Bible and SI-COLOGY 1! What a great
retreat idea!
You can also use the material as the curriculum
of a four-week small-group series. The sessions
work great in the context of a small group
because they are discussion-oriented. Your
small group leaders will really be able to make
the most of this resource!

Each student will
need a copy of
Uncle Si's Book
SI-COLOGY 1 as their
“curriculum” for the
Youth Event.
Get special bulk
pricing at 800-7253300 or at interlinconline.com/sicology
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Promotion
If you or your young friends are familiar with
Duck Dynasty, you’re probably already
brimming with ideas that you can use to
promote this SI-COLOGY 1 youth event!
Just in case you aren’t, here are some ideas
that will have your students lining up to sign
up for the event!
#getyourbeardon
Youthworkers who are members of interlínc’s
Youth Leaders Only received a
#getyourbeardon fan in their YLO93 boxes.
These oh-so-cool cardboard replicas of Si
Robertson’s beard can be used in many
creative ways. Here are a few ideas:
• Who’s That Behind That Beard? Go around the
church sometime during the week, with the
fan, and take pictures of church staff,
deacons, pastors, little kids, etc. Put the
photos into a slideshow. On Sunday morning,
divide your group into two teams, and have
each team send a representative to the front
of the room. Show a photo. The
representative that correctly identifies the
person behind the beard scores a point for
his or her team. Send up a couple more
representatives, and play again with the next
slide. And so on.
• Si Makes Announcements! Put on camo
clothes and make all of your announcements,
at all of your meetings, using the beard fan
and mimicking Si’s “Hey!” and “Jack!” and
“Guess What?” phrases.
• Where’s Si? Give the beard fan to a group of
students from a high school. Their goal is to
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get a photo of someone wearing the beard in
all kinds of situations: in a classroom, in the
stands at a game, at PE, in an art class, etc.
Show those photos at your midweek meeting,
and then give a group of kids from a different
high school the beard fan and challenge them
to do even better! Show those photos on
Sunday morning, and then repeat the process
for as many schools as are represented in
your youth ministry.
The History of Beards in Christianity
Beards have been an ongoing source of
contention within Christianity. They’ve even
been the cause of some major splits! (Of
course, churches have split over even dumber
issues, right?) The folks at Christianity Today
have put together a cool website/article entitled

“The Wars Over Christian Beards” – which can
be a cool, “Didja Know?” feature of your
promotion for this SI-COLOGY 1 event. The
article can be found here:
http://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2013/septe
mber/wars-over-christian-beards.html
On a related note, you can find a really cool
chart of “The Beards of Ministry – A field guide
to pastoral facial hair” here:
http://www.outofur.com/archives/2013/02/the_
beards_of_m.html
Duck Dynasty Clips
There are many (tons!) video clips from the
Duck Dynasty television show available on
YouTube. One suggested clip is given in the
Leader Guide for each of the four sessions. If
you search for “Si Robertson” you’ll find many
other videos that you can show to your group
to get them fired up about the SI-COLOGY 1
youth event. (The “Hilarious Uncle Si
Commercial Shoot Outtakes for Flextone Black
Rack” video is especially sidesplitting! Find it at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6eeor3PPt
w&feature=player_detailpage)

Your goal in using these ideas (and the
even better ones you come up with
yourself!) is to generate enthusiasm for
the SI-COLOGY 1 Youth Event, and get
your students chomping at the bit to
sign up! So, go pedal to the metal on
your promotion, and watch what God
does as your young friends learn about
faith from Uncle Si!
An essential element of the SI-COLOGY 1
Youth Event is a each student having their own
personal copy of Uncle Si's Book. They need to
highlight, write their thoughts in the margins,
and in general make Si's Book their personal
journal and curriculum.
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